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Xuan Nguyen (Above) peers around a corner while waiting for the pop-up clinic
at Toronto Durgabari to open.  She was the first one in line to get her vaccine on
Wednesday May 19th.   (Left)  Suhana Patel, a pharmacist at Guildcrest Pharmacy
on Kingston Rd., chose to be vaccinated even though she is 7 months pregnant
and expecting her 3rd child in July. She felt the benefits exceeded the risks to
herself and her baby.  The pharmacy began  vaccinating local residents as of
May15th.  While supply still can’t keep up with demand,  the pharmacy expects
new shipments weekly. Residents are advised to call ahead for availability 416-
238-8135 and to book an appointment.       
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COVID-19 ~ A Small Business Story

More Vaccinations Available Locally 

By John Smee
For Wayne and Maria Reddy,

business partners/ owners  of the
Tara Inn on Kingston Rd. it’s been
a year of resignation on one end of
the spectrum, and more than mild
frustration at the other.

A little old school Irish sto-
icism summed up their reaction to
the past year and COVID-19,
“Getonwithit,” they say almost in
unison. Yes, one word.

They were over in Ireland in-
early  March of 2020 for a family
birthday party when they got word
of things closing down.  “Maria and
I got back on the 14th, we knew it
was imminent ,” says Reddy. “We
didn’t get our hopes up for opening
for St. Paddy’s day after the (St.
Patrick’ Day) parade was shut
down.”

When the announcement was
made at four pm on March 16th
they had to scramble.  All the prepa-
ration; food, beer, staffing that goes
into being ready for St. Patrick’s
Day at an Irish Pub had to be re-
versed. “Luckily we got our beer or-
ders all sent back,” Wayne said.
Maria adds, “We had a lot of food
though, all the stews were made.”  

After that it was , of course, six
weeks of being closed.  

When it was finally time to re-
open for limited service on patios
and decks they got their first  look
at how bad it was going to get.  The
Tara is licensed for 252 patrons; 202
inside , 50 outside.  They were al-
lowed 25. One thing they had going
for them was that at least they had a
patio. They were also able to ex-
pand the deck and share it with their
neighbors, Anna Roti.

“We’ve got 4900 square feet,
we could have easily survived if
we could’ve had 25 or 50 people
inside. But to just shut everyone
down was crazy.” says Reddy.

The restaurant industry was

hit particularly hard say Wayne
and Maria because they weren’t
even given a chance to try and
open safely. And this is a heavily
regulated and supervised industry.
From all staff having to have
Smart Serve certification to regular
visits from  health inspectors and
liquor inspectors as well.   

The Reddys see first hand the
social cost of the pandemic.
They see it in their regulars.  Maria
says  “You can see them coming in
changed. We have a lot of people
that come in that  live alone,
they’re absolutely alone right now.
And have been for weeks. It’s hard
on them  you can see them coming
in different, they look broken.  And
then after a couple of days of so-
cializing you see them coming
back out of it and then next thing
you know, boom, you’re shut
down again.  And there are some
that are hiding it better.”

So after limping through a
COVID summer, they, along with
all other restaurant patios got shut at
the end of September as COVID

case numbers began to rise with the
second wave.  And from that point
on they’ve been relying on take-out
sales.

And that brought new chal-
lenges.  It’s fair to say that the Tara
Inn has exceptional food, a cut

above traditional pub fare.  How-
ever, it’s prepared to travel from the
kitchen to a customer’s table.  A lot
of things on their menu just didn’t
travel well  to a customer’s home.  
continued on page 12...

Wayne and Maria Reddy; Where they can usually be found,
behind the bar at the Tara Inn.
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1101 Victoria Park Avenue
(416)755-9960

HOURS
Mon-Thurs 9-6
Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6

BBQ that ATLANTIC SALMON 
Broil some SCALLOPS with bacon

Bake fresh COD or HALIBUT portions 
Be the BEST COOK ever for DAD!

Boil up lively LOBSTER 

By Shelley Kane
Jays Care Foundation hits a
homerun for two local com-
munity organizations, Variety
Village and the West Hill
Baseball League. Both or-
ganizations were the recipi-
ents of The Field of Dreams
Grant awarded to them by
Jays Care Foundation. 

Variety Village’s main
facility, located at 3701 Dan-
forth Avenue, is a leader of
sports and life skills training
for children, youth, and
adults with cognitive and/or/
physical disabilities. They
offer programs such as
camps, sports teams, Aquatic
leadership, and adult day
camps. “We, Variety Village,
are thrilled to be one of the 14
recipients of this grant,” said
Karen Stintz, President and
CEO for Variety Village. “We
received 100,000 dollars

from Jays Care Foundation,
and this is going to help us
build a baseball-themed prac-
tice area for Challenger base-
ball athletes and fully
accessible pathways.” 

Challenger Baseball is
Jays Care adaptive baseball
program. They run in part-
nership with two other organ-
ization: Baseball Canada and
Little League Canada. The
program is designed to give
children and youth living
with cognitive/physical dis-
abilities an opportunity to en-
gage in teamwork, gain
self-empowerment, become
independent, and learn new
ways to communicate. Jays
Care Foundation has a vision,
“a level playing field for all
children and youth across
Canada.” Variety Village is
right on board with that vi-
sion. “This gives us the op-
portunity to be on board with
Challenger Baseball,” said
Stintz. The grant money will
help with the construction of
the accessible practice dia-
mond. “We are very grateful 

for the opportunity to further
help our community,” said
Stintz. Construction will be
completed by Fall 2021. 

Variety Village has already
been involved in Challenger
Baseball in association with
Jays Care Foundation and the

City of Toronto. They had the
opportunity to play at the first
fully accessible baseball dia-
mond in the city. The dia-
mond, named after the
previous Jay player Roy Hal-
laday, is located at Highview
Park in Scarborough south-
west. It was a unanimous de-
cision to name it after the
former Blue Jay on what
would have been his forty-
second birthday. This playing
field provides full access to
all people with physical/cog-
nitive disabilities. The organ-
ization provides adaptive
equipment and program-
ming. 

The second local com-
munity organization that was
a recipient of the Field of
Dreams Grant is the West
Hill Baseball League, and
just like the movie Field of
Dreams starring Kevin Cost-
ner, "build it and they will
come" will hopefully ring
true. They are using the grant
money, which was matched
by the City of Toronto, to en-
gineer, excavate and recon-

struct the already existing
baseball diamond located at
Lawrence Avenue East and
Manse Road in East Scarbor-
ough. “The diamond and
playing field were literally
built over farmland and have
never been revamped. The
baseball field is in great need
of repair. All the pipes under-
ground are broken and leak-
ing,” said Mark Crone,
Director of Player and Coach
Development. “It is a large
amount of money, but, when
budgeted for engineering, ex-
cavating and reconstruction it
has eaten the budget.”

The West Hill Baseball
League is hopeful that con-
struction will start in the fall
and it will be a new begin-
ning for all community mem-
bers to come together and
enjoy the sport of baseball.
“This money will enable us
to have a functioning base-
ball diamond and field where
all of the community can
enjoy it and have a sense of
togetherness,” stated Crone.

Jays Care Foundation in Our Community

Toronto’s first accessible baseball diamond
recently renamed  Roy Halladay Field. 

Dorset 
Dental

119 Dorset Road         416-261-2946
Located on Kingston Rd., just West of McCowan Rd.

Dr. Allan Jeffries & Associate
Dr. Kasia Dymerska

dorsetdental@dorsetdental.com
www.dorsetdental.com

Family Dentistry
New Patients Welcome 

Emergencies seen Immediately 
Implant & Moderate Sedation 

Services Available
Languages Spoken | English Polish  French 

Covid-19 precautions are in place for 
the safety of our patients and staff. 
No walkins accepted currently

By Janet Monk
Congratulations to Scarborough’s

own Valentina Shamoun and Kowmitha
Satkunarajan, winners of the BGC
Canada's (formerly Boys & Girls Clubs
of Canada) Youth of the Year awards!
Both women are bright young leaders
and advocates for world-class issues. 

Kowmitha Satkunarajan, winner of
the Regional Youth of the Year award for
BGC West Scarborough, was responsible
for the 2019 Climate Change event at
BGC West Scarborough. The event fea-
tured keynote speaker MPP Doly Begum,
who spoke to local youth about climate
change policies and community cleanup.
In 2019, Satkunarajan was voted into the
City Youth Council of Toronto where she
represented Ward 20. “A couple of years
ago we pushed for libraries to be open on
Sundays,” said Satkunarajan. “That was
essentially my first major role I had in
leadership, actually advocating for youth
on a platform related to real policy that

influenced people’s lives on a daily
basis.” Satkunarajan is currently an Im-
pact Thought Leader for the Impact
COVID Road to Recovery Project with
the Canadian Council for Youth Prosper-
ity. She is studying International Devel-
opment and Political Science at the
University of Toronto Scarborough and
is the Assistant Event Coordinator for
Amnesty International UTSC. “I want to
spend more time learning about the world
as a whole – learning about development,
relations, and affairs – to better be able to
serve people, provide leadership, and be-
come a better leader for all people regard-
less of where they come from.”

Valentina Shamoun, winner of both
Regional Youth of the Year for BGC East
Scarborough and the National Youth of
the Year, is the Youth Council President
at the BGC East Scarborough and a staff
member for the BGC’s CET after-school
program. Additionally, she is the Co-
Chair of the Social Media Committee for
the respite care program FOOTPRINTS
4 Autism. During the pandemic,
Shamoun turned her latest artistic en-
deavours into a not-for-profit initiative
called The Butterfly Effect. Profits from
the sale of her paintings and hand-em-

broidered clothing go to people affected
by political, economic and COVID-19
related difficulties in two regions of
Northeastern Syria. She has raised
money for families in need, individuals
with disabilities, and even one of Al-
Hesakeh’s local churches. “After hearing
about how the situation has gotten really
bad in Syria, back home, I decided it
would be the perfect time for me to use
my now abundance of time to really
make a difference – and do something
that I enjoy,” said Shamoun. To help
grow TBF, Shamoun has recently re-
cruited a team of youth volunteers to
work over the summer. “We have a few
new artists on board, lots of talented peo-
ple, people who help expand or help out
with the website and the payment
process.” Shamoun recently graduated
high school and plans to pursue a career
in the medical field, but intends to con-
tinue with TBF for as long as possible. “I
feel like any impact that I can make glob-
ally is life-changing elsewhere to some-
one else who may need it.”
~ To learn more about the Butterfly Effect
https://sites.google.com/view/thebutter-
flyeffectproject/home?authuser=0

BGC Celebrates Youth Leaders 
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Tough times call for smart plans.

That’s why so many local families  
are taking steps to protect loved  
ones with practical, affordable, 
end-of-life planning.

Act now to save money and  
spare your family from facing  
sudden expenses.  

Get your Free Estate Planner 
today. Call 
Appointments are available by phone, online  
or in-person with safety measures in place.

I feel better knowing 
I planned ahead to 
protect my family.

Arbor Memorial Inc. 

Ask about 

A�ordable 
Payment 

Plans

Himlyan salt sne 
SOOTHING & RELAXING!

416.901.8626
974 Kingston Road · Toronto, ON

w w w . h a n d a n d s t o n e . c a
C u r b s i d e  p i c k - u p  a v a i l a b l e

BENEFITS

Relaxes & Rejuvenates 

Stimulates Circulation

Promotes Collagen Stimuli

By Jim Sanderson
Visitors to Bluffers Park in the

past few weeks may have noticed
increased activity on the Brimley
Road hill: construction cones,
workers directing traffic into a sin-
gle lane, and service vehicles at the
side of the road. This activity is an
early stage in the redesign of the
park and adjacent shorelines ac-
cording to a Toronto and Region

Conservation Authority initiative
called the Scarborough Waterfront
Project. This plan aims to improve
access to the lake, enhance public
safety, and expand Bluffer's Park
beach, all while preserving the nat-
ural features of the shore – a tall
order to be sure. The plan has
drawn some criticism since it was
introduced a few years ago, but as
any regular visitor to Bluffer's Park
will confirm, recent increases in
pedestrian and vehicle traffic, in-
cluding the addition of a TTC bus
route, have at the very least made
improvements to the Brimley Road
hill necessary. This steep two-lane
road simply does not provide

enough room for pedestrians, cy-
clists, and cars in its current state.
According to some long- time area
residents, it has not been changed
much since it was originally con-
structed more than 50 years ago.    

In the Scarborough Waterfront
Project, Bluffer's Park is desig-
nated as the "West Segment," one
of three contiguous shoreline areas
that extend from Cathedral Bluffs
to East Point Park and the mouth of
Highland Creek in the east. The
northern boundary of the planning
area is Kingston Road. Maps and
information about the project can
be found at the Toronto Conserva-
tion Authority website, TRCA.ca  

In addition to the improve-
ments to Brimley Road and the
hiking path along its east side,
other changes to Bluffers Park in-
clude an expansion of Bluffer's
Park beach, the creation of gather-
ing spaces on the headland out near
the lighthouse, and an enhance-
ment of the trail along the lagoons
that will ultimately become part of
an artery running through the
whole project area.

On the surface, it appears that
most of the changes will not sub-
stantially alter the nature of the wa-
terfront. However, they will surely
contribute to the already heavy vol-
ume of visitors, an increase which

is perhaps inevitable given the na-
ture of this area in Canada's largest
city. One local resident I spoke to
wondered aloud if the plan is the
beginning of the “Disneyfication”
of one of Toronto's great natural
spaces – its transformation into an
area that is more like a theme park
than a natural shoreline. How suc-
cessful the Conservation Authority
and City of Toronto planners will
be at avoiding this, and preserving
the heart and soul of Bluffers Park
and the wild character of the Scar-
borough waterfront, remains to be
seen. 
~ Jim Sanderson is the Author of
'Toronto Island Summers',

Bluffer's Park Journal

Introducing 
Bluffs Monitor Back Story

where our  writers take you deeper into the story
www.bluffsmonitor.com/bluffsmonitor-back-story/

Scarborough Waterfront Project Ramps Up 

“The Toilet Doctor”
Running or Leaking Toilet?

Call Matthew,
Son Plumbing 
for a free estimate
416-567-4535
sonplumbing.ca
Licensed and Insured - Master Plumber

See our ad on the classified page

Senior

Discount!

www.bluffsmonitor.com
www.sonplumbing.ca
www.handandstone.ca
www.handandstone.ca
www.mitziehunter.onmpp.ca
www.covid-19.ontario.ca/book-vaccine
www.resthavenmemorial.com
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THANK YOU to over 200 Volunteers who deliver to resi-
dences throughout Birch Cliff, Birchmount Park, Clairlea,
Cliffcrest, Cliffside, Guildwood, Highland Creek, Oakridge, 
Scarborough Village and West Hill communities.
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Faith Into Action

By John Smee;  Muhammad Imran and his wife and business partner Sana Nazir, don-
tated over 50 meals to those in need on Saturday May 15th alone. As part of their Ra-
madan Zakat observence (Zakat is the practice of contributing a portion of ones assets
to the less fortunate) they started donating meals  to those in need, regardless of faith,
in 2020. The idea for the communnity outreach was fuelled in part by their Ramadan
observence in which Muslims fast from sun up to sun down for the 30 days of Ra-
madan.  During Ramadan, Muslims around the world are acutely aware of what it
means to be hungry or thirsty. Last year Muhammad & Sana donated over a thousand
meals because they decided to continue the practice throughout the year.   .     
For more information on the practice of Zakat https://www.muslimaid.org/what-we-
do/religious-dues/ramadan/zakat-facts/

By Janet Monk
The Scarborough Food Security

Initiative has partnered with the Toronto
Police Service 41 Division to bring
hampers of food to people in need. “I’m
a part of the Community Police Liaison
Committee, CPLC for 41 Division,”
said SFSI’s Chair of the Board of Direc-
tors, Suman Roy. “At a meeting we were
discussing how the police can integrate
better with the community – especially
at this time of need – and actually try to
help the most vulnerable.” Every two
weeks, about a dozen officers arrive at
the SFSI warehouse to build fifty bas-
kets of immediately consumable and
non-perishable goods to store in their
cruisers. Then, whenever officers come
across someone in need on their routes,

they give them a hamper of food. “Our
local Inspector, James Hung, was very
supportive. The day after our meeting,
he called and asked how soon we could
get started. By the next week we were
up and running.”

The hampers include things like
granola bars, juice boxes, and soups.
“The initiative is picking up steam right
now,” said Roy. “We had 43 Division,
which is right next to us, reach out last
week and ask if they can do the same
and if we can provide them food.” So
far, the effect of the program has been
positively received by the community.
“Police were called because of a pan-
handler. Everybody around thought he
would be arrested and taken away,” Roy
said, recalling a story told by a 41 Divi-
sion officer at a recent CPLC meeting.
“But the officers went there, spoke to the
guy, and realized he hadn’t eaten any
food that whole day. They gave him 2
bags of food, and he sat on the road and

started eating right away. After that, they
asked him what help he needed. He
needed a ride to a shelter, and so they
gave him a ride to the shelter.”

In addition to their new police part-
nership, the SFSI currently operates four
food banks, offers delivery, runs a mo-
bile meal program, has an online store,
and plans on running two community
gardens in 2021. “A couple of years ago,
the SFSI was just a small community-
led initiative and our goal was to spread
the word of inequity, hunger, and
poverty in our backyard,” said Roy. The
SFSI’s warehouse will soon be moving
to a new, larger location at St. Clair Av-
enue East and Danforth Road to meet in-
creased demand and support any further
growth of the police hamper initiative.
“My hope is if we can at least start with
41 and 43 Divisions, and it is successful,
then other non-profit organizations
across the city can partner with their
local divisions and do the same.”

SFSI & TPS Team Up 

By: Ali Raza, Local Journalism Initiative
Reporter

Scarborough’s Randell Adjei is On-
tario’s first Poet Laureate, and he hopes to
inspire young poets and artists in commu-
nities across the province.

In his new role, the renowned spoken
word artist, poet, motivational speaker,
and coach, Adjei will serve as a legislative
officer in a two-year term. When public
health restrictions are lifted, he will travel
across the province to increase the profile
and exposure of Ontario’s poets, partici-
pate in poetry readings, and organize and
administer educational workshops.

Adjei serves as executive and cre-
ative director of R.I.S.E. (Reaching Intel-
ligent Souls Everywhere) Edutainment.
It’s an organization that empowers BIPOC
youth in the Greater Toronto Area to pro-
mote meaningful art in self-expression.

“There’s a stigma around being an
artist that doesn’t encourage a lot of young
folks to pursue their passions,” said Adjei.
“If you’re given a gift it’s on you to push
it forward.”

“For me I hope this can be an oppor-
tunity for young people to see their poten-
tial and pursue their goals despite
adversity,” he added.

Adjei credits Scarborough-Guild-
wood MPP Mitzie Hunter for encouraging
him to apply for the position.

“I’m really looking forward to advo-
cating for arts and poetry across the
province,” Adjei said. “I want to connect
with different ministers to see what it
could look like for poetry to be more
woven into the curriculum from more ed-
ucational and cultural standpoints.”

He wants to create a map of poetry
events across the province after COVID-
19 restrictions are lifted, hoping to profile
a lot of “pioneers in poetry, and people
who’ve paved a path for me.”

Randell Adjei Named 
Ontario’s First Poet Laureate

Our Thanks to June’s Volunteer of the Month,

who delivers 80 papers Fenwood Heights - 
a valued volunteer since 2011

And receives a Certificate to use at their choice of any one 
of the businesses advertising in this newspaper.

Volunteers - July Issue Delivery 
Date is: June 29th, 2021

Please advise the office now,  if you cannot deliver for 
that issue, so we can make other arrangements.

Thank You to the volunteers who get their papers into the
hands of their neighbours as soon as it is off the press! 

They especially appreciate being able to make
Sales and Events on time! 

We couldn’t do it 
without you.

Please call us at:  416-691-4085

Not getting Delivery?   
Why not volunteer on your own street?

We currently have an opening on 
Heron Park Place in West Hill

www.bluffsmonitor.com
www.sultanbbqngrill.ca
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Does your computer or phone puzzle you??

I CAN HELP!
I o�er friendly private lessons, technical support  

and repairs in your home at a reasonable rate.

• Emailing, Facebook
• Computer repairs and service
• Connecting devices such as

cameras and printers
• Help �nd more a�ordable and   

appropriate internet/phone plans

• Using your new phone, tablet,
or camera to the fullest

• Organizing �les and photos
• Much more!

Alex Webster
B.A., B.F.A.

Professional IT
Technician and 
Photographer

COMPUTERCOMPUTER
COACH & TECH SUPPORT COACH & TECH SUPPORT 

iOS, Apple 
Android, & 
Windows 
supported 

contact@thecomputercoach.ca 416-550-7873
www.thecomputercoach.ca

I’m available to help with;
Outings, Appointments, 

Companionship.

Monday - Friday  9AM-5PM
Saturday & Sunday upon request

www.friendsforseniors.ca

Now Fully Vaccinated!

By Hedy Korbee
There’s a possibility that a new

elementary school will be built in the
Quarry as part of the 19-acre subdi-
vision proposed for the vacant land
east of Victoria Park Avenue and
north of Gerrard Street East.

Developer Diamond Kilmer,
which is building on the western por-
tion of the Quarry lands, said a public
school board has expressed interest in
acquiring property to build an ele-
mentary school to accommodate 570
students and teachers.

The information was revealed
at a virtual community meeting on
April 26 to discuss Diamond
Kilmer’s latest submission to the city
for an Official Plan amendment, re-
zoning, and a draft plan of subdivi-
sion approval.

“It would be a kindergarten to
Grade 8 school with a daycare facil-
ity,” said Melissa Walker, develop-
ment director of Kilmer Group. “The
building would be a three or four-
storey building, approximately 5,600
square meters, which is about 60,000
square feet. It’s envisioned that
there’ll be one level of underground
parking with surface parking at the
back along the rail corridor.”

Walker said the public school

board has asked to remain anony-
mous for now while they work to se-
cure funding for the new school.

However, the Toronto District
School Board, the Toronto District
Catholic School Board, and the
French Catholic School Board,
known as Conseil scolaire
catholique MonAvenir, have all told
Birch Cliff News that they are not at-
tached to the proposal.

The only other public school
board operating in Toronto is Con-
seil scolaire Viamonde, the French
public school board.

In an email, spokesperson Julie
Vanghelder confirmed that the
French board has been reviewing
options in east Toronto but has no
further comment at this time.
Impact on the neighbourhood

If the new school goes ahead,
Walker said it will be a great addi-
tion to the neighbourhood.

“It further creates what we con-
sider a complete community, for
families, new families, and the exist-
ing community. It really is a mean-
ingful public benefit in and of itself.
In addition, the school will feature
significant open space that we would
anticipate could be available to the
public for active play and their own
recreational uses in the off hours
when the school isn’t operating and
on weekends,” Walker said. 

In an interview, Ward 20 Coun-
cillor Gary Crawford stressed that
nothing has been confirmed but said

a new school would be a positive de-
velopment for the community be-
cause most local schools are at 100%
capacity or over capacity.

“Every meeting I’ve had around
new development in the area, the
issue of public schools always
comes up in terms of capacity. So I
think this will offer that opportunity
to manage that concern,” Crawford
said.

Crawford also noted that a new
school would lower the density of
the overall development.
New school would replace a nine-
storey condo

Without the school, the subdivi-
sion will consist of one 12-storey
building along Victoria Park with
ground-floor retail, two nine-storey
buildings, two eight-storey build-
ings, and two blocks of 58 town-
houses. The housing will be situated
around a 4.4 acre park.

There will be a total of 1,052
units with an estimated 1939 new
people moving into the neighbour-
hood, according to the developer.

932 of the units will be sold at
market value and there will be 120
affordable units, which is a ratio of
11%.

The townhouses will be built
through the Habitat for Humanity af-
fordable homeownership model.

createTO, the real estate divi-
sion of the City of Toronto, will own
one eight-storey apartment building
with 50% affordable rental units.

If the school is built, it will re-
place a nine-storey condo building in
the middle of the subdivision. That
would reduce the overall number of
units from 1052 to 849 and the total
number of people moving into the
neighbourhood to 1607.

The developer also released
preliminary artist’s renderings of the
Nordic-inspired design of mid-rise
buildings and townhomes.  Walker
said there will be further refining of
the design details, building materi-
als, balconies, amenity areas and
outdoor landscaping through the site
plan application process, which
comes later.

Primary vehicle access to the
site will be through the intersection
at Victoria Park and Musgrave
Street, which is being extended east-
bound across Victoria Park into the
subdivision. 

There will be a second access
street between Musgrave and the
railway tracks that will be restricted
to northbound cars that are turning
right.  

At this point there is no road ac-
cess to the subdivision from Gerrard
Street East, raising concerns about
linking the new development to the
Hunt Club neighbourhood to the
south. 

It’s anticipated that the new 4.5
acre park will draw users from south
of Gerrard Street who will have to
utilize the existing crosswalk on a
stretch of road known for high speed

traffic. 
“We’re obliged to look at it en-

sure that any kind of crossing is
safe,” Crawford said. Staff will prob-
ably figure out what the alternatives
can be. It could be a signalized
crosswalk. At this point, staff said it
won’t be a signalized intersection for
cars. But I think we need to look at
some sort of signalized crossing for
pedestrians, for sure.”

Timeline Going Forward

Diamond Kilmer’s latest appli-
cation for an Official Plan amend-
ment and rezoning is its fourth
submission since December 2019
and part of the usual back-and-forth
process with the City.

The developer has held four
community consultations, well
above the statutory obligation of one
meeting.

Walker said Diamond Kilmer
hopes their application will go be-
fore Scarborough Community Coun-
cil for a final decision by the middle
of this year. 

Site preparation is slated to
begin in June of this year to prepare
the development blocks, public
roads and parks ahead of construc-
tion.

A decision on whether the
school will go ahead is expected by
the end of 2021.
~ Hedy Korbee is a journalist who
lives in Birch Cliff. You can follow
her at  www.birchcliffnews.com/

New Elementary School Coming To Birchcliff?

Aerial rendering of the proposed Diamond Kilmer Quarry Development.                               The potential school site can be seen in purple in the middle of the rendering. 
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Direct Line: 416-402-3556

416-699-9292 • www.raycochrane.com

Welcome to

Ray Cochrane
CountrySales Rep.

#1 In HOMES SOLD in E06
2002 to 2020!

FEATURE HOME OF THE MONTH

RE/MAX Hall of Fame Hallmark Realty Ltd., Brokerage Photos: www.raycochrane.com

81 Hollis Ave
Solid Brick Birch Cliff Village Bungalow* Well

Cared For By The Same Owners For Years* Rear
Sun Room Addition Including Basement* Side
Entrance To Finished Basement* Needs Some

Cosmetic Work But Great Bones* Steps To Birch
Cliff P.S., Community Center, TTC, Bluffs, Shop-

ping & 20 Minutes To Downtown!!

www.bluffsmonitor.com
www.raycochrane.com
www.fleurcom.on.ca
www.friendsforseniors.ca
www.thecomputercoach.ca
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We  
can
all  
help
bring families  
together again.
 Get vaccinated.
 Canada.ca/covid-vaccine
 1-833-784-4397
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www.bluffsmonitor.com
www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19/vaccines.html?utm_campaign=not-applicable&utm_medium=vanity-url&utm_source=canada-ca_covid-vaccine
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OPENING SOON - 
OVER 75% LEASED!

To learn more about the lifestyle 

at Chartwell Guildwood, book your 

personalized visit with our Retirement 

Living Consultant today by calling  

647-846-7005.

Have you heard? Chartwell Guildwood Retirement 

Residence will pay homage to the celebrated 

community it calls home, blending modern 

architecture and nature-inspired design with the 

conveniences of a worry-free retirement. Valuable 

services like delicious cuisine, housekeeping and 

the availability of personal support services—not 

to mention exceptional amenities like a music 

room, pool and fitness centre—will provide you 

with the flexibility you need to craft the bespoke 

living experience you’ve always wanted in your 

retirement years. 

GUILDWOOD  
VILLAGE’S  
NEW PREMIER  
RETIREMENT  
COMMUNITY

Presentation Centre

3730 Kingston Road, Scarborough
647-846-7005 • ChartwellGuildwood.com

www.bluffsmonitor.com
www.chartwell.com
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By Gary Crawford
I hope you are all con-

tinuing to stay safe, while
enjoying the beautiful
weather. I've certainly been
taking advantage of it by
getting outside as much as I
can to garden and take in
some Vitamin D.

I understand this pan-
demic has taken a toll on
everyone but we need to re-
member to stay positive.
Every day more and more
Canadians are getting vacci-
nated and with each vacci-
nation we are one step closer
to overcoming this chal-
lenge. Vaccine eligibility has
expanded significantly since
my last letter due to in-
creased supply. I encourage
everyone who is eligible, to
get vaccinated as we con-
tinue to move towards
achieving the ultimate goal -
wellness and happiness out-
side of COVID.

So many things have
been put on hold, including
community clean-ups! I will
be hosting clean-up events
across the ward once it is
deemed safe to do so. In the
meantime, I encourage you
to reach out to my office
with areas you have in mind
so that we can be ready to
go!

I am happy to share
with you that City staff have
just completed their month
long City-wide spring clean-
up. Here are some impres-

sive stats:
• 5,747 trucks clearing more
than 7,295 tonnes of
garbage and debris from
streets, sidewalks, parks and
ravines
• 1,600 tonnes of garbage
cleared from parks, and
• 770 square metres of graf-
fiti was cleaned

Thank for reaching out
to our office and identifying
areas in your neighbour-
hoods. As a result, Brook-
lawn & Broadmead (ravine
on east side), Larwood (end
of road by the Bluffs), and
Brimley (going down to
Bluffers Park) have also
been cleaned in Scarbor-
ough Southwest. For any
other areas needing atten-
tion, please contact 311.

I am continuing to host
virtual one-on-one meetings
with any residents of Scar-
borough Southwest every
Friday morning. If you have
any questions, concerns or
suggestions you'd like to
discuss with me, I'd love to
hear from you. To schedule
a virtual meeting please
reach out to my office.

Safety is a priority and
concern for all of us. A mes-
sage to all drivers, please be
alert and abide by speed lim-
its. As summer approaches,
more of us will be outside so
caution and careful driving
is a must! If you would like
to have a slowdown sign de-
livered to your home, I

would be more than happy
to drop one off by your
home.

As I look forward to
meeting in person in the
near future at community
meetings, events and cele-
brations this will not be pos-
sible unless we all
remember to wear a mask,
practice social distancing
and abide by the restrictions
in place to keep us safe.

By doing our part to
get COVID-19 numbers
down and mobilizing to in-
crease vaccinations across
the Ward and the City, we
are protecting not only our
families and loved ones but
those around us, as well.
Thank you to our frontline
and essential workers, who
every day are taking an in-
creased risk for us, every
day.

There is no doubt that
the pandemic has affected
the mental health of many
people. Please take some
time every day to care for
yourself, whether it is get-
ting outside for a walk, con-
necting with a friend or
family member or cooking
your favourite meal. Con-
tinue to stay positive and be
kind. We have come so far,
let's not give up now!

As always, please feel
free to contact my office
with any issues, comments
or feedback. We'll do our
very best to assist you.

3 1 1

City Hall Of ce 
100 Queen Street West, Suite A11 

Toronto, ON  M5H 2N2

Constituency Of ce 
Scarborough Civic Centre 

150 Borough Drive, 2nd Floor 
Scarborough, ON  M1P 4N7

 councillor_crawford@toronto.ca

 (416) 392-4052

 councillorcrawford.ca

Staying in Touch

Rethinking Pandemic Drinking:  Opinion

By Heather Anne Hunter
Bleary-eyed from working

remotely and helping kids navi-
gate their on-line schooling,
young parents often feel they de-
serve a grown-up treat when
computers are switched off – a
cold beer or a  sparkling glass of
wine. But does one drink suffice?
A single serving is only a 12 oz.
can of beer, 1.5 ounces of spirits
or 5 ounces of wine. It’s easy to
pour a double.

Alcohol use is a common re-
sponse to stress, as seen after 911
and Katrina. Because of the dura-
tion of the pandemic, the worry is
that pandemic drinking habits
could become entrenched and
linger. A Nielsen Consumer sur-
vey reported a 54% increase in
alcohol sales in March 2020 in
the US. One in four millennials
reports having upped alcohol
consumption. People are drinking
due to boredom, stress and lone-
liness.

Dr. Maristela Monteiro, se-

nior advisor for the Pan American
Health Organization, states
bluntly, “It (alcohol) is not an es-
sential product. It is not a healthy
product.” The World Health Or-
ganization reports that drinking
leads to worsening mental as well
as physical health. The WHO en-
courages health systems to edu-
cate people more about the
insidious effects of alcohol. Anti-
smoking campaigns succeeded in
increasing risk-awareness and re-
ducing smoking. Should the gov-
ernment put warning labels on
bottles like those on cigarette
packs? 

With changing norms toward
female drinking and targeting by
the industry, women are drinking
more than ever. Women absorb
and metabolize alcohol differ-
ently from men. One to two
drinks a day raises the risk of
breast cancer because alcohol in-
creases estrogen production.
Women have twice the potential
for depression and anxiety which
is exacerbated by drinking. 

Alcohol is a major cause of
cancer including liver, stomach,
oral, esophagus, larynx and colon
as well as cardiovascular disease,
not to mention family and work
related problems. Alcohol inter-
feres with sleep patterns. Passing

out for a couple of hours is not
technically sleeping. Falling
asleep only to awaken in the mid-
dle of the night with insomnia
causes chronic fatigue. 

Drinking is the go-to solu-
tion for people suffering emo-
tionally, but ironically, alcohol is
a depressant. Social media pro-
motes alcohol as a cure for stress.
Too often popular TV shows por-
tray daily drinking as normal.
The first thing television charac-
ters seem to do when they get
home is open a bottle. The bril-
liant doctors on Grey’s Anatomy
rush to Joe’s bar after a stressful
day. We associate drinking with
pleasure, good times with friends
and family that we are longing
for these days.

For many people, drinking
has become routine. If you sus-
pect that you are drinking too
much, track your daily consump-
tion on a calendar. Be honest.
There’s no point trying to fool
yourself, or your partner. The
truth is usually obvious even if
you try to hide it. Limit the num-
ber of drinks per day and have
some off days to break the cycle
and give your system a rest.
However, just one drink lessens
inhibitions, so for some, gone is
the ability to control drinking.

Alcohol calms the nerves
and lifts the spirits – for about 15
minutes. Then anxiety sets in and
another drink is needed to allevi-
ate the return of anxious or de-
pressed feelings. A vicious cycle
begins. If you can’t stick to a
harm reduction schedule, it may
be simpler to just quit drinking
entirely rather than trying (and
often failing) to cut back. Do it
for yourself, not just to get your
partner off your case. Shaming
never helped anyone to succeed. 

Distraction works well when
trying to break a bad habit. Plea-
surable activities can be substi-
tuted for habitual drinking. A
good book transports you.
Laughing out loud at a television
comedy is good medicine. Going
outdoors for a walk or a chat with
neighbours will get you through
the witching hour and hungry for
supper. A drink has volume leav-
ing less room for healthy calories.
Alcohol does not induce the de-
sire to exercise or do much else.
Without it, time and money are
freed up for more beneficial
things like quality time with the
family or that hobby set aside for
too long. 

If you want to reduce your
alcohol consumption, triggers
need to be identified and resis-

tance strategies planned to coun-
teract social pressures. Say “no
thanks” firmly and without hesi-
tation when offered an alcoholic
drink, or request a soft drink. You
can be candid and say you are
cutting back or quitting or say
nothing at all. It’s your business.
Don’t be pressured and don’t ex-
pect praise or support from
drinkers who have no desire to
quit themselves; they might feel
a tad jealous of your resolve or
guilty about their own drinking.
You could lose friends. No wor-
ries; you will be surprised by how
many people are on the same
quest as you to lead a healthier,
happier life. 

There are so many rewards
to living without alcohol: feeling
good, losing weight, having more
energy, time and money! For
those who find it difficult, or
can’t, there is tele-help, on-line
support and AA zoom meetings
during the pandemic. Like every-
thing, benefits should out weigh
the risks. Take stock and make a
conscious decision about drink-
ing. It’s up to you. It’s your life.

~ Heather Hunter is a retired
school teacher living in Cliffside.
The opinions expressed are her
own.

www.bluffsmonitor.com
www.councillorcrawford.ca
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3019 Kingston Road
Cliffcrest Plaza
Scarborough, ON  M1M 1P1
Bus.: 416-265-5264
Toll Free Fax: 1-877-630-7717
bruce.hotrum@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Bruce D. Hotrum
Financial Advisor

Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

2476 Kingston Rd.
(West of Midland Ave.)

Certified Angus Beef & Mennonite raised Chickens

www.cliffsidemeat.com

HOURS: TUES, WED, SAT 9AM-6PM
THURS & FRI 9AM-7PM
SUNDAY 10AM-4PM
CLOSED MONDAY 416-901-3149

We also have store made: Lasagna, Cabbage Rolls, 
Steak & Kidney Pies, Acadian Meat Pies

And: Homemade Shepherd's Pie, Scotch pies, Cornish Pasty,
Beef Sausage Rolls and Melton Mowbray Pork Pies

THE BBQ CENTRE !!

Y E L L O W  H O U S E
gallery    framing

ga l l e ry  « »   f ra m i n g

o n  K i n g s t o n  R d

9 2 1  K i n g s t o n  R d .  |  4 1 6 - 7 9 2 - 8 4 6 0  |   y e l l o w h o u s e g a l l e r y . c a

•  g rea t  se lec t ion  o f  
cus tom f rames

•  expe r ienced  f r amers
•  reasonab le  ra tes
•  ready -made  f r ames
•  moun t ing  &  l amina t ing  

on  va r iousmate r i a l s
•  canvas  pho to  t r ans fe rs

WE’RE BACK
!
FRAM ING

Y E L LOW  H O U S E

 

 
 

Councillor Paul Ainslie
Scarborough-Guildwood
Ward 24

Constituency Office
Scarborough Civic Centre
150 Borough Drive
Scarborough, ON  M1P 4N7

Email: councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Website: www.paulainslie.com
Twitter: @ Ainslie_ward24
Tel:  416-396-7222

Facebook: Councillor Paul Ainslie Scarborough-Guildwood

Subscribe Now to my YouTube Channel
www.youtube.com/PaulAinslieWard24

Latest COVID-19 Vaccination updates
www.paulainslie.com/covid19.html

Please Shop Local!
Support Small Business’

Shop Guild Alive with Culture online
www.guildalivewithculture.ca

By Jules Delorme
One of the unhealthiest things that

we do as human beings is sitting, partic-
ularly sitting in a chair. No other animal
does this. Okay, so a few chimps and
monkeys can be trained to sit in a chair
and wear clothes like human beings, but,
as cute as that is, it’s not something the
monkey or chimp would do if they
weren’t made to do it. Studies have
shown that people who spend a lot of time
sitting not only store more stress fat, the
worst fat you can have, but they also have
more heart problems, and are more prone
to cancer and diabetes than people who
do not. And here’s the thing: now that
many more of us are working from home,
we get to work in our pajamas, yes, but
many of us are spending more time sitting
than we would in the office. We lose track

of time. There’s nobody’s desk to get up
and go over to. Nobody to stand and gos-
sip with about the latest Netflix show. 

Without distractions, many of us ac-
tually end up doing more work for a
longer period of time than we would at
the office. That’s great for your employer,
but not so good for you because you end
up sitting more. Even if you’re one of
those people just sitting watching cooking
videos at your computer, you are still
spending more time in the chair than you
would at the office. Add to that the largely
unconscious stress of being cooped up in-
side and you have a perfect storm for
worsening health. 

Now, you’ve probably heard about
the problems of sitting. You may even
pull out the exercise ball to sit on for pe-
riods of time, and that is good, but you
can do more than that. You probably need
to do more than that if you don’t want to
sink down into that bad health spiral. 

Some of it is simple. Start out by set-
ting a timer allowing yourself no more
than ten or fifteen minutes of sitting time
in a row. Stand up for a few seconds.

Shake it out. Just shaking it out can help
loosen all those muscles that end up car-
rying your weight and stress while you’re
sitting. Every once in a while walk around
a bit. Pet your dog or your cat if you have
one. You can find more in-depth stretches
on the internet if you want to do that. 

Don’t do anything crazy. Focus on
the posterior chain stretches. That’s your
hamstrings, calves, glutes, lower back, the
rhomboids, those small muscles in your
upper back and the trapezius muscles that
connect your neck to your body. Those
last two can get particularly tight with
stress and sitting at a computer. Give your
head a shake. Those muscles in your neck
and face get tight when you sit in one
place too. Most of all just get up every
once in a while and move around. Your
boss can’t see you, take a little break.
Stand up at least almost as much as you
sit down. Your body and your mind will
thank you, and you’ll look so much better
in those pajamas
~ Jules Delorme is a Personal Trainer &
MMA Coach, julesfdelorme@gmail.com

Stand up for Your Health

The Power & Perils of Pollinators 

By Bret Snider
Several years ago, a friend of mine

wanted to start a landscaping business
with me. One of the services he in-
tended to provide was mosquito protec-
tion. To do this, he proposed the use of
a pesticide that he was familiar with and
had used to eliminate mosquitoes from
residential properties. While we did
have issues with mosquitoes, I was du-
bious about the use of pesticides. 

One night, as I was preparing din-
ner for me and my wife, I glanced at the
backyard and saw fog. It was odd, as it
had been a beautiful sunny day with the
same forecast for tomorrow. Then out
of the fog emerged my friend with a
plastic backpack on and a sprayer in his
hand. He had decided to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the pesticide and, as
it turned out, he wasn’t wrong. That sea-
son we had no mosquitoes. However,
we also had no moths, no butterflies, no
bees, and very few small birds. 

When I investigated the pesticide
product, I learned that one of the chem-
icals was a neonicotinoid which is a
class of insecticides that are chemically
like nicotine. When sprayed on plants
they are absorbed and then show up in
nectar and pollen which makes them
deadly for bees, as that’s what they are
out foraging for. It is one probable fac-
tor suspected in the increase of bee
colonies dying at alarming rates and is

referred to as Colony Collapse Disor-
der.

I decided to right the wrong that
had taken place in our backyard and
began researching pollinators and their
role in our world. It is profound. Ac-
cording to the Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization of The United Nations: 

"Pollinators are important contrib-
utors to world food production and nu-
tritional security," said Vera Lucia
Imperatriz-Fonseca, Ph.D., co-chair of
the assessment and Senior Professor at
the University of São Paulo. "Their
health is di-
rectly linked
to our own
well-being."
There are
more than
2 0 , 0 0 0
species of
wild bees
alone, plus
m a n y
species of
butterflies,
flies, moths,
wasps, beetles, birds, bats, and other an-
imals that contribute to pollination. 

Ironically, the next year my wife
and I were attending a conference held
in Whistler B.C. at a Fairmont hotel.
During dinner, the waiter commented
that everything that was green on our
plates was grown on the hotel grounds.
That intrigued me. I found out that there
was a tour provided by the Hotel of
their gardens, so I signed up. The next
day at the appointed hour I stood in the
lobby awaiting the tour. I was alone. Fi-
nally, a woman showed-up in casual

gardening attire and approached me.
“Well, I guess you’re it,” she said. As it
turned out, I was the only one on the
tour as it was raining. Who knew it
could possibly be raining in B.C.? 

During the tour I noticed a lot of
beehives and some curious structures of
logs which I asked about. She explained
that they were “Bee Hotels.” The Bee-
hives, as we have come to know them
were for honey producing bees that live
in hives. The logs were for solitary bees
that don’t live in hives. I later learned
that to create a “Bee Hotel,” all you

need do is
drill eight-
inch holes in
the logs
about a quar-
ter inch wide
and they will
come. 
The other
factor is
flowers and
plants that
attract polli-
nators. That

became my wife’s passion. Our gardens
now represent a diverse array of polli-
nator attracting, mostly native, plants
that are bee and pollinator friendly.
And, with some appropriate bird feed-
ers, the small birds are back, some of
whom eat mosquitoes. So now our gar-
dens bloom and our mosquito popula-
tion is down without the use of
pesticides. 

For a list of Plants that encourage
pollinators see  Bluffs Monitor The
Back Story.  https://www.bluffsmoni-
tor.com/bluffsmonitor-back-story/

bluffs monitor file photo; John Smee

www.bluffsmonitor.com
WWW.yellowhousegallery.ca
www.edwardjones.com
www.rosesayehomes.com
www.cliffsidemeat.com
www.yellowhousegallery.ca
www.jmckay.liberal.ca
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Send us your Community Calendar Listings
$15.25 for up to 20 words (additional words are 58¢ each)

CONTACT US: Phone: 416-691-4085 OR

EMAIL: accounts@bluffsmonitor.com

Written for the Community, 

by the Community,

and seen by 40,000 in the community.

Community Calendar

Answers can be found at https://www.bluffsmonitor.com/puzzlers-answers/

REG’S APPLIANCE
SERVICE

www.regsappliance.com

416-691-6893
• In Home Service
• Reasonable Rates

Our
40thYear!

Lawn Wizard

TREE & PROPERTY CARE
647-444-3501
www.lawnwizard.ca

BIRDS ON THE BLUFFS CLUES

ACROSS
8 Nests right in the bluffs
9 Returning on our bluffs and over 
the White Cliffs of Dover
11 Soars high along the bluffs
12 His white cheeks stand out on his shiny black head
13 WATCH OUT! A big strong honker
14 Hop hop hops along hunting worms
16 Stands guard in the wetland in his epaulettes
18 Loves oranges (and the ballpark)
21 Shyly coos while camouflaged in the shade
22 Flocks to your feeder

DOWN
1 Look fast! You might miss him
2 A clever ginger-topped seed eater
3 A merry black capped fellow
4 A noisy speckled gang
5 A clever faker on the shore
6 She has quite a haircut
7 Perches very still atop poles
8 A creeper in the undergrowth
10 Listen for his tapping
11 Stands tall in shallow water
15 Our most common duck
17 A raspy caw-ler
19 A crimson king
20 Bold and loud, a sporting fellow

BIRDS ON THE BLUFFS 

Puzzlers “Birds of the Bluffs” was created by Cliffcrest resident Catherine Bacque.

√   Full  Roofs                      
√   Missing Shingles
√   Minor/Major Leaks   
√   Racoon Problems
√   Eaves & Downspout
√   Skylights

LIC #  L179362Senior Discount on Repairs

How to Create Unique Passwords 
You Won't Have to Memorize

Digital Koffee With Nick

By Nick Kossovan
The first rule of Internet safety:  Create a strong password!
Creating strong passwords may seem like a daunting task, especially when the

recommendation is to have a unique password for each site you visit. Anyone would
be overwhelmed if they had to create and memorize multiple passwords like Yt9v-
43QS53^rW.

You may be using one identical password with your fingers crossed it won't ever
be compromised, thus exposing all your web information. Maybe you're using several
passwords that are short, simple words and include numbers that relate to your life,
making your password easy to guess or hack. Maybe you do make hard to remember
passwords and have a list of your passwords taped to the bottom of your keyboard,
making it easy for someone to access your accounts (I once did a keyboard flip at a
call center I was managing and found out it was common for my agents to tape their
passwords to the underside of their keyboard).

As someone with more than my share of social media accounts, I found keeping
track of passwords a challenge. Therefore, I created a “password lifehack”, which I'll
share with you, that creates a different password for all my social media accounts and
every website I regularly visit (e.g., Amazon, eBay, Spotify) without having to mem-
orize them or write them down. 

The trick is to combine one simple 5 alpha/number/special character password
with letters from the website or social media site address URL (Uniform Resource Lo-
cator). 
My lifehack has 3 steps to creating passwords: 

STEP 1: Create a simple password.
To be sure your passwords are compatible with most social media platforms/web-

sites, create a simple password that meets the following criteria:
• 3 letters, with at least one letter being in uppercase. 
• 1 single number.
• 1 special character (e.g., @, &, !, #, ?).
Examples that would meet the above criteria would be foX&5, 3Bat#, a6D@g.

Your simple password is all you'll ever need to memorize. Keeping your simple
password to 5 characters will make it easy to remember. Of course, if you want to use
6 or 7 characters, then so do.

STEP 2: Chose 3 letters from a specific position within the URL.
Between the www. and the .com, or whatever the top-level domain (TLD) may

be (e.g., .org, .net, .io. .ca), choose 3 letters, from a specific position within the URL
(the first 3 letters, the last 3 letters, the middle 3 letters, the first, third and fifth letter).
This letter sequence will be the one you'll always use.

STEP 3: Place your letter sequence either in front or behind your simple pass-
word.

Decided where you'll always place your letter sequence, either in front or behind
your simple password.

Follow these 3 steps, and voila! You've created a unique password that meets the
advice you constantly hear, "Be sure to create a strong password."

By using the same simple password plus 3 letters, in a sequence of your choice,
from the URL and consistently placing it in front or behind your simple password,
you'll always know your password for all your social media and website accounts. 

Here are a few examples of creating a password using my password lifehack
method. 

Say my simple password is 6de%Z, and I use the 3rd, 4thand 6th letters of the
URL as my 3 letter sequence, which I always place at the front of my simple pass-
word.
• My password for Twitter would be ite6de%Z
• My password for Facebook would be ceo6de%Z
• My Password for Instagram would be stg6de%Z
• My password for Amazon would be azn6de%Z
• My password for Netflix would be tfi6de%Z

As you can see, my password for each site is different. By memorizing my simple
password and using the same URL letter sequence and consistently placing it before
or after my simple password, I can figure out my password.

Please let me know if you find my password lifehack helpful. 
In my next column, I'll be answering a question I'm often asked these days, does

social media affect your mental health? My answer may surprise you.
Nick Kossovan is the Social Media Coordinator for 5n2, a non-profit organization

serving over 1,500 free & healthy meals every week throughout Scarborough. 
Submit your social media questions to nick.kossovan@gmail.com. 

Deals for a great cause! Register now at www.twilightjazz.info to get details for
our online silent auction and garage sale. Bidding begins June 18th.

Warden Woods Community Centre celebrates Seniors Month (June 1-30).
Please reach out for more information about the events planned. Contact Celia at
(416) 694-1138 ext 129

ProFaith Study: The Prodial Species Comes Home on Zoom
Creation Care, Evolution, Faith and Science Tuesdays in June at 7:30pm 
Register at officetrinityguildwood@rogers.com or 416-261-9503

COVID Information Session - From Germs to Sanitizing
Wednesday, June 16 at 1pm
Register at officetrinityguildwood@rogers.com or 416-261-9503

www.bluffsmonitor.com
www.westrougesoccer.ca
www.westrougesoccer.ca
www.westrougesoccer.ca
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DON’T RELOCATE 
RENOVATE!

Architectural residential 
design and drawings 
for building permits.

For additions, renovations,
decks, porches, garages, etc. 
WMDesigns 416-261-9679.

TREE CARE
Expert small tree, 
shrubbery and fancy 

ornamental pruning also
removals. Retired 

City Arborist. 40 years 
experience. Cheap rates.

Wayne Elliott 
416-691-2395

ELECTRICIAN
Ran my own business 

for decades
Now in my sixties

Nobody will hire me •
“too old”

Major health problems
Homeless and feeling 

powerless
Need a warm meal

www.helpwanted.to

EXACT TAX SERVICES
Tim O'Meara, Tax 

Accountant 416-691-7556
Personal, Small Business,
Corporate, E-File Seniors 
Discount, Free Pickup

ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGN 

ALUMINUM & VINYL
Siding, windows, soffit, 
fascia, eavestrough,
downpaipes, Expertly 

installed. Established 1979
Metro license B372. 
Insured, WSIB, 

Homecraftaluminum.ca
416-931-5979

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

LANDSCAPING

CONTRACTOR
34 years of experience
Got hurt at a job site 
• no insurance

Haven’t worked for 10 years
Built a home under the 
Gardiner.  I need help.
www.helpwanted.to

HELP WANTED

MASON
Built hundreds of 
homes in the GTA

30+ years of attention 
to detail

Health problems • haven’t
worked since 2009

Can’t make ends meet
No home – 

Need a hot meal
www.helpwanted.to

TAMARISK 
LANDSCAPING
Residential Services
• Spring/Fall Clean-up

• Garden Bed Maintenance
• Shrub/Tree Trimming

• Lawn Care
Call for Paul
(647) 491-1831

TRADES TRADES

SPORTS CARDS & 
SPORTS MEMORABILIA

Hockey, Baseball, 
Football, Basketball... 
Jersey’s, Bobbleheads, 
Programs, Tickets, 
Magazines, Pucks, 
Sticks, Masks, Bats, 

Old Hockey and Sports
Equipment,

table hockey games 
and players,  

Calendars & Posters. 
Anything oddball or 

interesting! Contact Grant
289-314-3533

bretsky@rogers.com

Beach Property 
Maintenance

Lawn Cutting Services
www.beachpropertymain-

tenance.ca,
info@blpm.ca 
416-414-5883

HARDING & KING
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

INCORPORATED.   
For Investors who do not
wish to deal with some or
all aspects of operating an
investment property. 

For homeowners who have
been transfered out of
town and would like to

keep their home. 
For peace of mind.

Call: 416-699-9714, email
info@hardingandking.com

or visit: 
www.hardingandking.com.
Personalized not Franchised
An Independent Brokerage

MP INTERIOR 
PAINTING
• Quality Work
• References 

• Free Estimates. 
Call Peter Wiench 
416-269-0470 or 
Cell 416-301-4601

PAINTING &
DECORATING
Interior, Exterior. 
Wall repairs, 

Seniors discounts. 
Quality, clean work 
to your satisfaction! 
Free estimates. 

Please call 416-261-0197.

TO THE T ROOFING 
10+ years of experience. 
We are here for you and all
your roofing and renovation
projects. Including - painting,
siding, custom metal, soffit,
fascia and eavestrough. 
Give us a call and we will

take care of you. 
Torch down membrane, 
shingles or repairs of 

any sorts. 
Call us @ 437 345 8445 
To The T Roofing 

Thank you and stay safe

MUSIC
EXPERIENCE

THE PLEASURE
OF PLAYING 

YOUR FAVOURITE
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT
Qualified Teachers

Scarboro
Music

Kingston Rd./
Victoria Pk.

416-699-8333

FINANCIAL 
SERVICESROOM FOR RENT

SERVICES

HAMMERSMITH
CONTRACTING
Repairs up to full

renovations. Carpentry,
Plumbing, Painting, Dry-
wall, Flooring, Tiles, Bath-
room, Basement, Kitchen,

Fences & Decks. 
Call Jim 647-669-9053. 

Lic #B19247. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fences & Decks 

New & Repairs to existing
**References available.
No deposit required. 

In Business for 30+ years.
Contact Jeff at 
647-274-6555

ELECTRICAL WORK
100/200 AMP 

Service Upgrades, 
New Wiring, 

New Homes/Additions,
Lighting Installations, 
Troubleshooting
(416) 694-6673
hrcelectrical.ca

ESA/ECRA 7002084 

CLEANING

WANTED/
BUYING

STONE AND MASONRY 
CONTRACTOR

Porches
Flagstone Patios

Stone Retaining Walls
Stone Facing on Fireplaces
GEORGE’S STONEWORKS

Ph: 647-280-1827 
Mssg 416-693-6850

wonderstone124@yahoo.ca
www.ontariostoneworks.com

POL-CLEAN
Start on Spring Cleaning
Providing reliable cleaning 

services since 1995. Including:
After party clean-up, 

Moving in or out & Professional 
Carpet & Upholstery cleaning. 

Call 416-836-5797

TRADES  & SERVICES 
DIRECTORY

FREE DELIVERY TO
YOUR HOME

Consignment wines not found
at the LCBO. Follow on 
instagram @passionofvine
Please call or email Elayne

416-580-5092,
ebassett@profilewinegroup.com

ROOM FOR RENT
in a house in Scarborough
Lawrence  and kingston area.
Available June 1st. Contact

416-804-3177 or
aeae333@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME WORK
CONSTRUCTION
We are looking for a 

Construction (Inspector type)
person familiar with larger
projects to join our team for
part time work.Report writing
skills on a computer would be
an asset. We pay well and are
able to train. This would suit
a retired or semi retired per-
son. The projects are mostly
in the Toronto area. Safety

certificates would be an asset.
Please contact

dalemacd44@yahoo.ca 

SON
PLUMBING

Master Plumber

416-567-4535
Call Matthew

• Full Plumbing Service
• Faucets & Toilet Repairs
• Licenced and Insured
• Fast Friendly Service
• Seniors Discount
• Free Estimates

CANADIAN 
CONTRACTOR

Roofing Professionals, Shingles
& Flatroofing, Eavestroughing
& Siding, Soffit & Fascia,
Chimneys, Brickwork,  

Concrete Work, Waterproofing,
Carpentry Work,  
Garbage Removal. 

Metro License B-16964 
Est 1984. Birchcliff  Resident.
416-285-0440,  416-605-9510

3595 St Clair Ave E 
Unit 7

Hours: 11 a.m. 6p.m. Thurs. - Sat. 
or by appointment

Phone: (416) 606-7843 / 905 978 0626

INTERLOCK
PATIO
STONES

TOOLS

SAND &
GRAVEL

WATER-
PROOFING
PRODUCTS We Deliver • Competitive Prices •

Friendly Service and Advice

4189 Kingston Road

416-282-1723
www.chapmansupplies.ca

EST. 1928

Landscaping &
Builders Supply

BEST TRIPLE MIX IN TOWN

CHAPMAN’S

Specializing in ....
Overgrown, Out of Control Gardens.

A Woman’s Touch Landscaping

Garden Maintenance, 
Garden planters & Annual Flower Planting

Landscape Designs and Installations
Re-sodding & Eco Lawn Seeding

HANDY MAN SERVICES!

CALL MAT NOW!!  (416) 888-8462

Small or big we do it all!
Drywall, Painting, Tiles,

Flooring Small plumbing jobs,
Bathrooms & Kitchens, 

Decks & Fences.
Reasonable Rates.

LAWN WIZARD TREE &
PROPERTY CARE

Tree Pruning & Removal,
Yard Cleanup, Mowing,

Grub Control, Core Aeration,
Gardening,  Overseeding,
Hedge & Shrub Trimming,

Plus More!
Free Estimates.
Please call Gerry 
647-444-3501. 

Locally Owned & Insured. 
www.lawnwizard.ca

Fair Prices, Great Work!

CLEAN WINDOWS
Windows cleaned by a 
reliable Professional. 
Competitive Prices! 

Book your Cleaning now.
Free Estimates.

Call Steve 416-464-7196

Cemetery Price Matching and Guaranteed Quality
Servicing All Cemeteries and Nationalities

Large Indoor Showroom

110 Anaconda Ave. (Birchmount Rd., 2 Blocks North of  St. Clair)

EST. 1897 - Over 120 Years of Service

Creber Son & Co. Monuments

416-261-9393 • 416-261-6200 • crebermonuments@rogers.com

• Memorial Cleaning
• Granite Monuments
• Bronze & Granite Markers
• Bronze Lanterns & Vases

• Statues & Photos
• Lettering in All Languages
• In-Home Service
• Custom Designs

Refinishing Bronze Memorials on Site
Quality Cremation Urns For People and Pets

Michael Hennaoui

HomeReno
& Associates

Roofing

Skylights

Siding

Troughing416-820-3852
Proudly serving the GTA since 2002 Licence # T85-3478507

• Flats
• Slates
• Cedar
• Shingles

LAWYER
Worked 70+ hours a week

for years
Didn’t work on my marriage

Lost everything • 
home & family

Now living in a rooming
house  where I have to 

negotiate to use the shared
bathroom

I need help – hope
www.helpwanted.to

www.crebermonuments.com/
www.itblandscaping.ca
www.awtl.ca/
www.chapmansupplies.ca
www.stclairantiques.com/
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Open for Take Out 
Please Call for Hours During  

Covid  ~  416-691-1200 
See Facebook For Our 
Regular Menu Prices

“Curry Night”  Friday & Saturday
1539 Kingston Rd

416.691.1200
www.bustersbythebluffs.com

All pick up orders above $25 receive a $5 Busters Bucks gift certificate

Save Lo
ca
l

Local

Sh
op

416 266 1405
3101 KINGSTON RD, SCARBOROUGH, ON.

ONLINE ORDER 10% OFF
WWW.VIPEIBISTRO.CA

DELIVERY

PICK-UP

We Now Have Pizza 
Available For Take-out. 
Made fresh with local 
ingredients and home 

made dough

SHRIMP
FEST

3 Course Dinner

OPEN! for
Pickup & Delivery

...continued from page 1
So a number of dishes had to be
taken off the take- out menu.

As for the ubiquitous  Uber
Eats, DoorDash and the like, Maria
says “We stopped it because of their
service.  They were really, really, re-
ally bad. Too expensive.”  So if you
ordered take out from the Tara Inn
there was a good chance your food
was delivered by Wayne himself
(for a nominal $5 fee, ).

Then came the next lockdown
at the end of November.  And by
that point they had had enough. 

One positive is that they were
able to have a quiet Christmas the

result of not having any parties
booked.

But the year end also brought
the sobering reality of taking three
months to do in sales what they
normally would  have done in a
week.

Another reality, open or
closed,  heat and hydro have to be
paid.  

Commercial insurance has
more than doubled during the pan-
demic as well. Reddy explains, 
“We’re not allowed to have people
in here  but we have to insure the
place as if we have 150 - 200 
people  inside, so basically were

paying our landlords insurance on
his property but we’re not even al-
lowed to use the property”

Government rent subsidies are
helping both landlords and tenants.
In the first five months of the pan-
demic the federal government was
paying 50% of commercial rents.
The tenant was expected to pay
25% and the other 25% was al-
lowed to slide. But the reality is
that “the landlord expects to be
made whole at the end of this”.
That is, tenants are responsible for
that final 25% eventually. After the
5 months tenant’s can qualify for
rent relief from the government of

65- 90%  based on sales.
And don’t think for a second

they were unaware of the line ups
to get into big box stores and the
crowds inside them every time a
new stay at home order was is-
sued. 

Come the new year, however,
the only thing that was certain was
uncertainty.  And the grim realiza-
tion that it actually cost them more
to open then it did just to stay
closed. So they closed for a while
and only recently started opening
on Monday nights essentially so
the neighbourhood will remember
they are still around.  

As of Victoria Day the talk
turns to expanding the patio in
June and possibly having a small
music festival in the parking lot.
Respecting all COVID protocols,
naturally.

The two of them remain sur-
prisingly optimistic in spite of ev-
erything.  When asked how they
are going to tackle the ever-mount-
ing debt  and reopen a thriving
business Maria says “Were good at
it, we’ve been doing it 30 years.
We’ve learned over the years how
to come back”.

2277 Kingston Rd. W. of Midland at Ridgemoor Dr.

416-266-6767 416-266-5557

Contactless Payment
Order Online & Pickup

Monday - Sunday 4-9pm

www.lascogliera.ca

Italian Cuisine

2282 Kingston Rd. (at Ridgemoor Ave.)

416-266-0033

Since 1956

Fearless Meat

http://www.fearlessmeat1.com
884 Kingston Road
647-484-4488

all prices are for in store pick-up only

™

BEST TORONTO DELI  2nd Place
NOW Magazine 2020 Readers Choice Results

Always Free ~ Kiddie Cones to Our Younger Customers and
Those Young at Heart.  No Purchase Required.  Majestic
Extra-Creamy and Lactose-Free Vegan Dole Whip

A Montreal Tradition Since 1931 - Lester's
Old-Fashioned Hand-Sliced Montreal
Smoked Beef Brisket on Rye or Ace Bakery
Bun.  

BlogTO  #5   Best Toronto Fries 2021.   $3.

www.facebook.com/pages/Duckworths-Fish-Chips/179071582107795
www.lascogliera.ca
www.fearlessmeat1.com
www.bustersbythebluffs.com
www.jatujak.ca
www.ilfresco.ca
www.artofbbq.ca
www.vipeibistro.com

